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IMS.Calendar for Dec-,
Moon’s Phams.

First Quarter Sd., Ob, 38m. p m 
FoU Moon Ud.,5b . 26m p. m. 
Last Quarter lfld., 6h., 9m. a. m. 
Kew Moon 25d., 10b., 4m. p. m.
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a-m.
0 06 
1 06 
2 06
3 04
4 04 
6 02 
6 01 
rise*
6 31 
6 20
7 16
8 19
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10 30
11 40 
a.m. 
0 60 
2 02
3 15
4 SI 
6 43 
sets 
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7 40

h

ï 38 2 
•l 62
2 48
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Sun Sue site* m
Rises Sets Sets Witrr Water

1 «• m p m

O 62
1 27
2 02
3 38 
6 02 
6 28
7 40
8 41
9 36 

10 28 
H 18
11 63
12 66
0*67 
1 61 
2 53
4 04 
6
6 37
7 46
8 46
9 82

10 27
10 64
11 82

Get the Most 
Out of Your

and can’t if year 
▲ week atonaach doe* not

digest is wasted.
Among the signs of a^weak stomach 

are uneasiness after eating, its of net» 
vous haadsoho; and disagrwsIWo belch- 
fag. •§

they ware disons sod la highly aoa 
demie manner, and in others still 
they were quietly allowed toieoome 

dead letter. Even Bishops Car
not be supposed to kaoÿ everything 
about everything, end many Biehope 
ppsrently failed to realise the im-

Wby do eo many sermons fail of 
résulta? Who is responsible when 
people go away from the Oburoh 

portance of the great reform or the service unedified, unimpressed, an

4 '22 
6 16
1 63
2 37
3 26
4 1)1
6 14 
6 08
7 00
7 50
8 39

10 051 Sami, 8 J., or Dom Pothier.
1° ** I fact Peroet’s life wm threatened
11 24

until I took Hood’s Sanaparffia. 1 cannot 
praise this mad Irina too highly tor the good 
ft has done me. I always take It In the

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tenet the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

earnestness of the Holy Father in 
permitting it. Apparently «bey 

Mo'n Proprio carefully away 
deeks/and thought no more 

about it.

The Worst Loss.

(From the Persian.)

j2 (y I enemies of tbe Beform in Rome, so 
I *4 that he had to be protected for 
| ^ | months by detectives.
4 16
g ^1 As a matter of fact, the document 
6 61 was oompoeed, more than ten years 
g I before its publication, by Otrdinal 
8 621 Sarto, who had just entered Venice 

10 ml** iu Pstriarob) 80(1 while Peroei 
10 37 J wee a little hoy burning Êstin from 

the Benediotinee of Monte Oaeaina 
Bven as far back as that, the need 
for reform had been so strongly tali 
that the Sacred Congregation of Rites 
had requested some of the leading 
authorities in Italy to send their 
views on the subject. Cardinal 
Sarto wae one of those who complied 
with the request, and on beoomisg 
Pope be seat to the offices of tire

«ï Merchant I I have lost the bright 
and beauteous

Jewelled shawl thou (oldest me 
so lately. ”

■I Art, ray lord, is in these days s I Congregation for bis long forgotten 
duteous I document. Little in it required to

And withal a most industrious bn changed, and that was soon dona 
handmaid. j —because with Pins X. to decide and

rich as thou may have a | act are usually almost simultaneous, 
greatly

Finer shawl, believe me, at com-

One so

mand made. '
»« J banks, good merchant 1 Make me,| 

then, I pray thee,
A much finer shawl, and I will | 

pay thee.”

When the document was issued 
lit wee followed immediately by 
I chorus of thsnks-giving ; but *ie 
goon gave place to a long series of 

I criticisms in the pnbliopreee. Writers 
lamented that the Pope had bahfabbd 
all modern mneio from the churches, 

11 Architect! my handsome country I eo(^ there were even some priests
V*H* I who ventured to assert that the re-

Yesterday took fire, and nought j form would be the means of empty- 
could save it. ing the ohutoeee at high Mass.

It now lies a ruin.’ “ Allab-elillah 1 What’the Papal document really 
Fire, like air, will find or force did gbonld be plain to all by this 

expansion— time, but there ia no harm id repeat*
Fire must burn, and woodwork may|(Dg jt here. The system of Plain 

not brave it, | Chant in general nee throughout the
But—I’ll build thee a far hand-|cnaroh up to two years ago waaago

bieed on a corrupt and vitiated ver 
•ion compiled at a time when Sacred 
Musio was at a low ebb. Pina X 
decided that this version should go, 
and be replaced by a version based 
on the old texts contained in manu
scripts dating from the VIII. to the 
XIV. centuries. Then again, the 
other musio sung in the churches 
was very largely cheap, meretrie 
ions, and theatrical. Instead of aid. 
ing devotion, it merely tickled the 
ear, and afforded composers and 
choir-singers an opportunity for 
showing off their bravura.

Why a Sermon Fails.
(From the Lutheran Observer.)

rat th

ere men in 
I slow-witted, never recognising a» 
opportunity until it bas passed and 
someone else bas seised it. Cer-

inspired ?
Sometimes it is the preacher’, 

fault. There are doll men in all 
walks of life. There ere lawyer* 
who have no power with court o
jury. There are physicians who»- 

It is quit. clearYrom the docu-. lUau io gpite of them.
meat that Pine X. recognised th«|There „„ meD hnsiness who ar 
great value of the S ilesmes Edition 
of Plain Chant, studied out sod pre 
pared by the Benedictines of Solee-
mes-wbo have since been driven . uin|y lbe polpit hal n0 monopoly 0. 
out of their monastery, in France, du„DeM there u io u>e oom. 
and obliged to take refuse in the Isle meoity _ It ea, have Us share, but 
of Wight in England. .In fact he I there is plenty of it left in générons 
openlv encouraged end recommend- d.a(ribation smong men of otber 
ed it, use everywhere, and i*>*uted l|liegg or profeMioM< We hold 
dn it for the college seminaries and I brief( however, for preachers 
religions institutions here in Rime. 1 wboae germons are perfunctory per- 
Bnl io order that the reform in the forœ#noeil There i§ a profonnd 
Plain Ghent should ha thoroughly laok in the man who can enter the 
scientific and official, he established pa)pit witboul a moving sense of the 
a Pontifical Commission, oompoeed ^.j^hilitg resting upon him the» 
of the most distinguished experts in bnd there. Before him is • waiting 
the subject, to prepare an edition I gregltion gomn have come 
whioh should be perfect as possible. hopjng for , word in season. Sor- 
It w« to be pnWtthetfhy the Vatican I rowing hearts are there, hungering 
Press, and liberty was to be given to fof . people wbo are disconr
musical publishers throughout the Qr ,nd baffled, or
world to reproduce the edition—pro- gmartiDg under the lash of con 
vided they offered gnarauteee as toLiwM; men and women witb bar- 
their competence to do eo in a worthy d6M th#t lre beevy. ,ionerB wbo 
manner. I have not yet felt tbe exceeding sin

fulness of sin, unrepentant and with

are mild,smw and mis, and Meepsrfeo*
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, okar 
sway all efftie end wsste matter from the 
■yitem, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, earing Oooetipa- 
tion. Sick Headache, Klionaneea, Dyrpep-
___Coated Tongue, Fool Breath, Jean-
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mia. 
R. 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes:

Mv husband and myself have need MÜ- 
baro’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of 

n. We think we cannot do without 
n. they are the only pffls we ever 

take.”
Price 26 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 

at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Then* most unfortunate condition | oat God in the world—all these are
wea introduced—publishers wishing there when preacher rises in th.
to reproduce tbe Vatican Edition 
were required to purehaee a number 
of copies (1,009 I believe) of thie 
edition, whioh were to be eold to 
them at the bare oott of production. 
Tbe condition was unfortunate be
cause it ponied tbe publishers ; be
cause it tended to create a monopoly 
in favor qf those who complied witb 
this odndition—although the Holy
Father had expreaaly-eaid he would 
not tolerate any publishers' mon
opoly for the reproduction of the 
Plain Chant, and finally because it 
was quite unnecessary, for the ex-i ,
penses of the V.tican Edition might w,tb the v'tel lbemee of the

I Gospel, u occupied with side issues,
I or with on rions speculations, or when 
I it is remote from life, abstract, with

pulpit to proclaim his message. Fo 
the preacher who can be oblivions to 
all this, who ia not moved to earnest 
ness by the solemnity of the occasion 
and tbe vastness of the issues that 
may result from tbo nee he makes of 
tbe opportunity thus given him, we 
have no apology to_ offer. If hie ser
mons seem to do no good to any one 
be is justly chargeable with the fail
ure.

So also when tbe preaching, 
though not dull, is wanting in adap 
tation. When a sermon, instead of

somer mansion.
Thanks, good architect ! The cost ] 

may make me
Poorer, but, Inthsllah 1 'twill not 

break me-"

“ Boatman ! I have dropped a golden 
caaket

Of rich pearls (my whole wetltb) 
in this river.

I shail die ! ” “ Not so ! Take up a
basket,

And hawk figs. The river hath 
bereft thee

But of rubbish. Thank the bounteous
Giver

Of all good that Health and 
Hope are left thee,

And be calm.” “Well, boatman, 
thou adviseit.

Action, action, is in all states 
wisest."

“ Hakim 1 All thy skill proves un. 
availing.

Lo ! he dies. My charming boy 
bath perished."

II Be consoled, my friend, and cease i lined for snored purposes. In short
thy wailiog. Pius X. inaugurated a very drastic

This dear youth departs to reform, but applied it in a very broad- 
another Father. minded spirit.

Four sons, too, are left, thee yet, as

Tbe Pope determined to banish all 
such profanity from the house of

haveseasily been recouped by tbe 
free aeterif the copies at a fair price.
However, this is a mere detail which,
concerna directly only tbe mneioal out llm* relat,on to lhe real Prob-

. i: .__ ( leme which the men and women whopublishers. I , , ,
bear are oslled to face and solve, n

The real trouble lay in another Iia not eiD8alar if 14 dow not evoke 
direction. Tbe Holy Father look response from them sad they go
great pains in selecting tbe Pontifical »*•» feel,D8 that “ bae ‘ fail 
Commission. At the bead of it was Iure" 

learned Benedictine, Dom Pothier Bot the Preeober 0anD0t «'ways 
-and nobody could have a better D* made t0 bear tha bleme for tbe 

title, for he was the main author of “rmM- 1° perhaps tbe great me 
tbe Soleemes Edition Which has ren- Jor«‘y of oases the fault is with tbe 
dered the relorm of Plain Chant heerer- If preaching, to be effect 
possible today. Dom Pothier has i,e« preenpposee preparation on the 
grown gray in the cause of Plain personsitlirginthe pew.If the former 
Chant, and it may be that be baa maet bave * message, tbe latter mast 
grown a little obstinate in clinging bave 8 m'nd 8nd beert to receive it 
to the ideas of twenty years ago, and I Bn*i manF people take no account of 
jnst a Httle obsolete in studies of I tb'a w**en tbeF oome t0 tbe 8ano-

bidding all kiqda of figuredlaad mod
em muaic from the litargioal eer- 
vioee. Instead, he ordained that 
Bishops in their respective dio
ceses appoint e diocesan com
mission for the purpose of 
examining the modern musio des-

cherished,
And more cbaiming still 01 

learn to gather
Flowers amid thorns, and Comfort 

from bereavements.
Peace and Patience are Life's 

true achievements."

“ Moolah I Moolah 1 I feel broken
hearted. ”

“ And why so, son ? Whence this
bitter anguish ? "

All is gone t My last itsÿ bath 
departed,

I have lost my Name I " “Oh, 
wretched mortal I

Lost thy Name ? Then henceforth 
most thou languish

In lone woe, shut out from 
Hope’s last portal 1

Go and consec ite thy soul to God by 
sorrow,

Or on tby Life's Night shall 
never d; wn a Morrow,” 
James Clarence Maogan.

TheTrialsinthe Reform 
of Church Music.

(Vox Uibis in New York Freeman's 
JoBintd )

In some parts of the world his 
instructions were carefully carried 
out from tbe beginning; in others

B tme, Nov. 8.—If is two year- 
ago since Pius X. issued hie now 
celebrated Motu Proprio on tbe re
form of Church moeio—and it ie 
only this week that the Vstioan 
Printing Pi ess jhas issued the firs) 
instalment of the ( ffi-isl edition in 
Plain Chant which is henceforth to 
be used throughout the whole 
Church. Now that the edition is 
well under way, Vox Urbie may 
eafdy sny something about the diffi 
oulties which almost wrecked one of 
the great enterprises with whioh the 
Pontificate of Pius X is destined to 
go down to history.

When tbo Motn Proprio appeared, 
some wiseacres in and out of Roms 
ascribed the real tnthorsbip of it to 
the Maestro Parrs', or Father de

For Thin 
Babies

Fat is of great account 
to a baby ; that is why 
babies are fat If your 
baby is scrawny, Scott’s 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
,they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt ate every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul 
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

this when 
I toary. They have not sought to

First Showing of

MISCBXaX. A1TEOTT3

We are satisfied its a good line, but your opinion 
more valuable to us, and we would like to have it.

A law professor was lecturing on 
1 contracts’’ to a class which obvi
ously did not care to listen. Tbe 
young men shuffled their feet, and 
apparently only waited for the clock 
to strike their deliverance.

At last the minute-hand pointed 
to twelve, and tbe hour was up. 
With a simultaneous movement they 
rose from their seats and started 
towards the door.

“ One minute, please I ” called 
the lecturer. "One minute, please I 
Keep your seats. I have still a few 
more pearls to cast.”

A Terrible Cough.
Mrs. Thos. Garter, Northport, Ont., 

saya : I caught a severe cold which 
settled on my throat and lungs and 
my friends thought it would send me 
to my grave, when other remedies 
failed, Dr. Wood’e Norway Pine 
■Syrup completely cured me

However, tailoring don’t amount to much—we mean 
the name tailoring—unless you get good cutting, good work
manship and the right style.

We make our clothes with the determined purpose o 
getting the same man back again for his next suit.

We have never had a better lot of fabrics than we have 
now—seven eighths are British manufacture, the rest are 
domestics.

To advertise the price of custom clothing means little. 
What the tailor gives you for your money, means everything

We would like to be your tailors. Give is a Dial !

D. A. BRUCE»

" This shopping business is an 
awful nuisance.”

" Why, Henry? You have no 
resson to complain. I’m doing the 
shopping. All you do is to carry the 
parcels.”

Little Girl.—Please, have you a 
sheep’s head ?

Facetious Butcher.—No, my dear ; 
only my own.

Little Girl—It won’t do. Mother 
wants one with brains in it.

I was cured of terrible lumbago 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM BROWN. 
I was cured of a bad case of est- 

icbe by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
MRS 8- KAULBACK,

I was cured of sensitive, lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

Plain Ghent, whioh have been prose-
onted almost passionately by the «bem86lTee 60 rapport with the 

God, bat he[had no intention of for- ^ .Benedictine community of Solesmoe. I proaoher by cultivating snsoeptibil
Bat there were other» in the Oom- HY to »pW«„««8> «ruths, impies 
mission fully competent to make up I e*one" They go to church as they 
tor any deficiencies that might be I woold «° «°8 leotnre hel1 or •on>® 
foond in Dom Pothier. Then the other Plaoe ot entertainment. They 
unfortunate thing happened. After ha,e not Fiven themselves to prayer 
the first few meetings of the Oom- 8nd the reading God’s word. They 
mission it became apparent that the 18re DOb ™ bbo ®P'r'* °® «he Lord’s 
members of it were hopelessly divid-l ^be boar8 lbst precede the
ed on points of detail, and the oftener I worab'P inGor e house have not been 
they met the more their differences p°00Pied with tbe contemplation of 
grew. They do not seem to have divine Tber« baa been no
ooneidered sufficiently that the Holy I attemPt t0 Praotioe th® presenoe of 
Father himself and the whole C%ti>- \Qod for 8D etlitnde of mor8* «hongbt- 
lie world were eagerly waiting foriful0668" No wonder tbe honr of 

the Vatican Edition which was u, worahipia found to be doll and profit- 
have furnished tbe effioial text of twe 0Dder snob circnmslances. Dr. 
Plain Chant for the Oatholin Church, C°yler reP°rti Moody as speaking 
and to have effected a reform that of bow- on Sabbath morning, many 

i urgent. Only two courses re 1 mioieter has to shovel out scores 
mained open for the Pope—one was of bis congregation from under tbe 
to abandon the hope of publishing “«drifts—and not very clean ones 
tbe official text for tbe next half . either —of the mammoth Snnd.y 
century, and tbe other to entrust the h*w*PaPera- Pe0Ple- wbo 8° 10 
entire businsss into the bands of one obaroh expecting that the preacher 
competent man. His Holiness, ofl“n 80OO,nP‘iab lb'a impossible task 
course, chose tbe latter alternative,

Mr. Leaver (on meeting bis 
friend).—Well, Bobb, I bave broken 
all records this time.

“In wbat manner bave you broken 
all records ? ”

“ Why, I have lived on an apple a 
day for five weeks.”

“ Well, that's nothing at all. I 
have lived on earth for thirty-five 
years.”

If a child eats ravenously, grinds 
the teeth at night and picks its nose 
you may almost be certain it has 
worms and should administer without 
delay Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm 
Syrup, this remedy contains its own 
cathartic.

and Dom Pothier was bis choice.

The “ Kyriale," whioh has just 
been published under tho direct 
superintendence of Dom Pothier, ie 
the first part of the great Vatican 
Elition of Plain Chant. When tbe 
rest of it is to fallow it is not defin
itely elated ; but it may be aeeomed 
that the whole edition will be ooIn

for them need not look beyond 
themselves to find why the sermon 
is a failure.

If, then, the sermons whioh we 
bear are often profitless to ns, it will 
be well for ns to go into a frank con
ference witb ourselves before we find 
fault with the preacher. Perhaps 
we will see that we need not go sn 
far afield for tbe cause. Perhaps 
we will conclude that whoever is to 
blame, the preacher is not. Ifplate within a year. Meanwhile the 

Monks of Soleemes will continue 1816 honest, we will be helped to this 
their studies of all the old msnn-1 conclusion by discovering how many 
scripts of Plein Chant, and it may be I times a sermon that has done us no 
takes for certain that tbe results will I good has been a veritable message of 
be incorporated in a future edition. I 10 others

•lead f»r frm* aamptm.

Be sure tbit tills Meters la 
the form of a label Is. oo the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Imaloloa yea bay.

Scott * Bourn* 
CkmmUtM 

Torwwttt, Oat 
Me. east l«0

The Holy Father will hold a con
sistory in the middle of December, 
at which floe Cardinals will be or- a 
el. Four of them are already- 
known ; the Archbishop of Seville in 
Spain, the Archbieifap of Rio Janeiro 
in Brasil (who will & the first South 
American Cardinal),the Archbishop 
of Bylau io Hungary, and Mgr 
Ongaioo da Assvedc, who has for 
the last six years been Major Dome 
to Leo XI|L and Pin» X. The name 
of tbe fifth Cardinal baa not yet been

Minard’s
Dandnfff.

Liniment cures

The woman who buys 
Dress Goods now-a-days, 
has yet to buy right ; but 
buying right does not mean a 
matter of “ How Cheap.” 
A-how cheap dress that is 
old fashioned and that will

divulged, hat there i. * report that not 8tand the w*ar and tear 
it will b* Mgr. Rinatdihl, at present °ot the one wide awake 
Apostolic Nnnoio of Spain. | people buy. They want a

dress right up-to-date in 
Tne Gdtman Emperor, addressing I every particular. Quality, 

soldiers at Potodam, spoke of the I gtyU we have, and good wear 
cross aa the symbtl of the tree I - .... m, .
Christian soldier, and said he would TQSlfi^ qualities. This »
have in bia army earnest and brave I kind we sell. Send for 
Chrietianr, and no mockers. ' sample. —-Stanley Bros,

Jerrold once went to a party at 
which Mr. Pepper had assembled 
hit friends, and said to bis host on 
entering the room : "My dear Mr. 
Pepper, how glad you must be to see 
your friends mustered."

A Druggist’s Opinion

Mr, W. J. Stinson, Austin, Man., 
writes : “ Our customers speak to
highly of Milburn’s Sterling Head
ache Powders that it is a pleasure to 
recommend them to others. They 
never disappoint but always cure.” 
Price ioc. and 25c.

IS

MERCHANT TAILOR. VICTORIA ROW.

Overshoes 
For Men 
Women 
And
Children
Made only by the best 
manufacturers at the fol
lowing close prices :

Men's one buckle 
overshoes $1.65

Men’s fine Jersey 
cloth overshoes 1.85 

Men’s low overhoes- 1,40 
Men's two buckle 

heavy overshoes 2.20 
Women’s overshoes

1.85 and 2.15 
Boys’Overshoes 1.50 
Girls 2 buckle over

shoes 1.65
Child’s two buckle 

overshoes 1.45

j\lley & Go.
Agents for the Amherst 

wet weather shoes.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The Origin 
Of Watches

The invention of watches dates from about 
the year 1500, when one Peter Henlein, a lock
smith in the old German city of Nuremburg, in
vented a portable timepiece, whose mechanism 
resembled that of the German clocks of that day, 
save in the particular that the moving power 
consisted of a steel spring instead of weights and 
pendulum. These first watches were large, 
clumsy egg-shaped affairs ; and for a long time, 
even after other European countries commenced 
to manufacture them, all watches were known by 
the nickname of Nuremburger Eggs.

Thus began the manufacture of what has 
since been developed into the most marvellously 
perfect mechanical product of human hands. 
The watches of to-day are the lineal descendants 
of those quaint old Nuremburger Eggs.

If the watches we now show are not quite 
perfection they are certainly nearly as much so 
as we may hope to get both in style and time
keeping.

Call and see our New Regina and Wal
tham Watches. Prices $8.00 to $50 00.

Our Xmas Catalogue is now ready and will 
be sent on request

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL
CVCTF M The Slightest Baek- 
3131C/U. ache, tf Neglected, is 
Liable to Cause Years ot Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman can he straag and heslthy 

unless the kidneys are well, end regular in 
their action. When the kidneys in ill.

which 
ont of

their i
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which 

filtered (ought to have 
» left in the system.

— is

the kidneys 
the Hood sre

Th. female coastitntsoa is nntnnlly 
more subject to kidney dise.se than a 
man’s; and what w more, a women's work 
Is never done—her whole life ie one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have yon heard ssy: 
“ My, howmy Imoksehes!” Do yon know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble ? It tod should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
sre frequent thirst, scanty, thick, etoody 
or highly colored urine, homing sense firm 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyes, swelling of the ffetao4 
ankles, floating speoks before the eyee, eta

Theee symptoms if not taken in time amt" 
oured at onoe, will eauee years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All them symptoms, wed 
infect, thorn (fiseasee may be cured by the

"DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, end 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Aubnra, N.8., writes; 
“For over four months I wm troubled with 
a Urns back and was unable to turn in had 
without help. I wae induced by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back was aa well as ever.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.26 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Oet, 
Toronto, Ont.

OHINAWARE,
New and Beautiful,

Just opened up in our

Chinaware Department,
An elegant display of fancy

The Charlottetown

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Steamers Princess and 

Northumberland,
Leave as below every day, 

Sundays excepted.
FOR POINTS WEST.

From Point Du Chene, on 
arrival of train leaving St. 
John 11.00 a. m. for Summer- 
side, connecting there with 
express train for Charlotte
town and Tignish.

From Summerside, on ar
rival of morning train from 
Charlottalown and all sia 
tions of P. E. I. R., for Point 
Du Chene, connecting with 
day train for St. John, Bos
ton and Montreal.

Connecting at Point Du 
Chene during the summer 
months with cars of Boston 
and Maione Railway so that n 
change of cars is required for 
Portland or Boston ; thence 
for all points in (J. S

Connections at Pan sac and 
Moncton with trains for all 
stations on I. C. R. and its 
connections.

Connections at St John 
with G. P. R. and its connec 
tions, and with Eastern S. S. 
Go’s steamers tor Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

FOR POINTS EAST.
From Pictou about 4 p. m. 

for Charlottetown on arrival 
of morning trains from Hali
fax and Sydney.

From Charlottetown for 
Pictou at 8.30 a. m., connect 
ing there with day train for 
Cape Breton, Sydney and 
Halifax. At North Sydney 
with steamer Bruce for New
foundland.

Connection at Halifax with 
C. A. and Plant Line for 
Boston.

Through Tickets to be had 
at Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific Intercolonial and P. 
E. I. Railways and on the 
Company’s steamers and con
necting lines in United States 
and Canada.

F. W. HALES, 
Ch’town, P. E. I. Sec’y

Japanese Goods
In Cups and Saucers, Plates, 5 o’clock Sets, Jar

dinieres, Umbrella Stands, pretty Nic-Nacs, Brie 

a-Brae, Vases in great variety.

Old English
ART WARE, 

Souvenir
Chinaware

etc., at lowest prices.

CARTER & CO, Ltd.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 
Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads

Note Books of Haed 

Letter Heads


